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are you a texan with a funny laugh? ripley's believe it or not may be looking for you, page 2

Speaker of the House
will address graduates

And the band played on•••

by JEFFREY A. DEAN
repo,ter

jin sands

I.R.S.-Records recording artist dada supports their new album "El Sublimino" at the Drop
Shop

Speaker ofthe West Virginia
House of Delegates, Robert
"Chuck" Chambers, will give
the commencement address at
Marshall University's 1996
graduation
ceremony.
Chambers.
is a Marshall
graduate
who
has
served in the
West Virginia House
of Delegates
for the past
18 years and has been the
Speaker of the House for the
past 10 years.

According to Marshall President J. Wade Gilley, Chambers will be stepping down from
the House of Delegates next
year and Gilley thinks it's fitting that Chambers deliver this
year's Commencement address.
"We believe it is particularly
significant for him to address
this year's graduating class as
he closes a truly remarkable
legislative career," Gilley said.
Chambers' 10 years as the
Speaker of the House, makes
him the longest-serving
speakerin West Virginia State · (
history.
Gilley said he was sad to
hear that Chambers had de-

see GRAD, page 8

Integrated science
classes approved
by Faculty Senate

With the Apple Grove pulp mill, what's at stake and why
the fuss?
see related stories page 6 and 7
Parsons and Whittemore Engineeril'.lg, which proposes
to build a pulp and paper mill at Apple Grove, describes
itselfas "the world's largest non-integrated pulp company."
"Non-integrated" means it makes only pulp, not paper.
,; The pulp at the Apple Grove mill would be made from
. Southern mixed hardwood, would leave the mill in large
'--bales and would be sold "all over the world" to be used in
making fine papers.
Pulp used in the making of fine papers is bleached. For
years, that bleaching was done with the use of elemental
chlorine. Chemical action involving chlorine can create
dioxin, and dioxin is known as a "complete carcinogen."
One scientist explained to the Parthenon that the term
"complete carcinogen" means that one molecule ofit interacting with an individual's DNA can cause cancer. Cancer
can kill. .The prospect of the Apple Grove mill putting
dioxin into the air, into the ground, and into the Ohio River
alarms a good many people.

see PULP, page 8
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are manufacturing systems, 4
environmental studies, bio- f,.
technology . and information
e'II teach
technology, Storch said.
Science without the tradiHe said he thinks the protional calcul~s and chemistry
them as they apgram will attract a different
classes is at the heart of the
kind of student, .but stressed
idea for a new integrated sciply to real world
that the new program will not
ence and technology program
replace traditional science proapproved Thursday by the Facskills."
grams.
ulty Senate.
"It's a lot of the same mateDr. Thomas A. Storch, dean
rial, but taught in a different
of the college of science, said
kind of way," he.said. "We see
the new program is des_igned
these students obtaining jobs
for students who may not w~t
in applied sciences and. techto participate in traditional
nology."
science programs. "It's teachHe. explained that because
ing science, business and lib- skills as they relate to physics ·
eral arts in a different man- and other fields. -VW-e'll teach this is new idea, there are no
ner," he said. "A student will themastheyapplytorealworld guarantees that there-will be
~ot take a straight math, phys- skills," he said. He said 30 new jobs for graduates of the proics or chemistry class and be courses will be developed as gram.
"There are a few other uniexpected on their own to inte- part of the program.
grate it."
Students will have four dif- versities taking a similar apHe explained that the pro- .'- ferentconcentrationstochoose
see SENATE, page 8
gram will teach necessary math ·· from for the new program. They
by DEBRA LUCAS
reporter

How would thl .pulp
mill affect-your tile?
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Stone Temple Pilots cancel summer tour
PASADENA, Calif. (AP)- Stone Temple Pilots lead singer
Scott Weiland was ordered to spend four to six months at a
drug treatment center, putting the group's U.S. summer tour
on hold.
Weiland Was arrested in May when police found cocaine in
his car and heroin in his wallet, authorities said.
Prosecutors had said charges would be dropped if Weiland
completed an outpatient program. But his drug counselors
discovered he had used drugs in the past week.
A judge on Monday ordered Weiland, 28, to spend a week
at a county jail facility before starting treatment at Impact
House for up to six months.
"All you have to do is look at the guy. He's clearly hurting
badly," said Deputy District Attorney Michael Grosbard.
The Pilots were set to tour to promote their new album,
"Tiny Music ... Songs From the Vatican Gift Shop," which is
No. 6 on the Billboard charts.

DALLAS (AP) - Texans hoping their
laughs will take them all the way to
the bank are calling Ripley's Believe
It Or Not! with their strangest
chuckle, chortle or guffaw.
Ripley's is holding its "Oddest Laugh in
Texas" contest, which offers a $350 prize.
Contestants had until midnight Tuesday
to call Ripley's' Laugh Lines and leave a
recording of their oddest laugh. About 200

people had entered as of Monday.
"Some of them are really funny or
weird ... some people r eajly put a lot
of effort into it," said ·scott Miranda,
a spokesman for Ripley's. "But you're
going to get some that just don't sound
that good."
Fifteen finalists will compete May 8.
D.C. Nix, 48, won last year with a laugh he
said s.o unds like a "pig with asthma."

Rapper faces aggravated assault charge

BOOKS
'
for
CASH

EAST ORANGE, N.J. (AP) - Naughty by Nature lead
rapper Anthony "Treach" Criss has been charged with
punching a teen-ager in the face and hitting him with a
handgun.
Criss, 25, was in Miami for a concert when he learned of the
aggravated assault charges. He returned Monday for a court
appearance and posted $5,000 bail.
His lawyer, Anthony Pope, said the rapper was only
defending himself when the teen-ager approached him April
23 near Criss' home in East Orange.
"It seems to be the price to pay for celebrity today," Pope
said.
The 17-year-old boy, who was not identified, was treated at
a hospital for injuries from the beating.

Roseanne's house sells for less than asked
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Roseanntfhad high hopes for the
sale of a house on her Brentwood compound. The buyer didn't
exactly agree.
·
·
A six-bedroom, Tudor-Alpine chalet sold in January for
close to $3.5 million to an unidentified buyer, about $1 million
below the asking price, Roseanne's agent said Monday.
The asking price for a 3,000-square foot brick house on the
compound was reduced from $3.2 million to $2.8 million.
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Clinton takes the lead
ARLINGTON, Va. - President Clinton has
his widest lead to date over Sen. Bob Dole,
according to a new USA Today/CNN/Gallup
Poll. If the election were held Tuesday, Clinton
would beat Dole by 21 points, 58 to 37 percent.
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Clinton orders investigation
of gasoline price increases
I

Christians and Muslms grieve together
QANA, Lebanon (AP) - In a rare departure from
Lebanon's sectarian divide, Christian and Muslim mourners
united in grief Tuesday at a mass funeral for 91 Lebanese
killed by an Israeli artillery attack on a U.N. base.
Catholic church bells tolled and rhymed verses from the
Koran, Islam's holy book, blared from mosque minarets as
the funeral for victims of the April 18 bombardment began
in the southern port of Tyre.
·

fillhUng resumes In Ullerla despite truce
MONROVIA, Liberia (AP) - ~hells and gunfire ripped
throughc,e ntral _Monrovia and a diplomatic enclave Tuesday,
one day after the collapse of a 10-day-old truce forced the
goyernment to .flee its headquarte~.
Fighting reignited Monday, hours after Liberia's sixman government began meeting in the executive mansion
for the first time in more than three weeks. It spread
T.u~{lY from the mansion area intoSinkor, a flashpoint in
fighting~lier this month, and the~-to Mamba P~int.

'lltllM
• Ryan Arms Apts. • ~arco Arms Apts.
Now Leasing for summer and fall! .
Close to Campus! 1 & 2 ~R furn. opts. Parking ·

523-5615

•

WASHINGTON (AP) - Republicans are that, by increasing supplies, might drive down
urging repeal of President Clinton's 1993 prices. He also asked Energy Secretary Hazel
gasoline tax ipcrease, while Clinton orders an O'Leary to report within 45 days "about the
investigation' of the recent price surge at the factors that led to the run-up in prices."
Democratic lawmakers, scrambling Monday
pump and mpves to sell some of the nation's
petroleum st<?Ckpile in hopes of taming prices. to keep the campaign focus on a minimum wage
Suddenly, gasoline is an election-year issue. increase, suggested oil-company profiteering
Attorney General Janet Reno told reporters had more to do with motorists' pain at the pump
Tuesday the Justice Department is reviewing than the 4.3-cent-per-gallon surcharge.
"Just before the tourist season begins, it's
requests from several members of Congress to
investigate whether any illegal price gouging is interesting that these prices would go as high as
behind the increases at the pump, an aide to they are. I have a feeling it has a lot more to .do
with profits than it does with taxes," said Senate
Reno said. :
"If the De~ocrats want to do-something to Minority Leader Tom Daschle, D-S.D.
Gasoline prices are at their highest level
help the working middle-class people, this is a
way we could)do it. Give them soine relief on since the Persian Gulf War. They've jumped 5
gasoline tax iicreases," Senate Majority Whip cents in the past two weeks and 14 cents in the
past year. The average price nationwide,
Trent Lott, R~iss., said Monday.
Clinton on Monday authorized the "orderly including all grades and taxes, was 136.34 cents
sales" of about! 12 million barrels of oil from the a gallon as of Friday, according to the Lundberg
nation's stratJgic petroleum reserves, a move Survey of 10,000 gasoline stations.

.
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Hurry!
Limited Units Remain

FALL RENTALS!!
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street parking. l /2 block
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limited rental parking.
Reserve for Fall NOW
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Starting under $12,500. *

Welcome to the: corporate world a la Ni~•. By graduating, you've earned a degree and

you qualify' Nissan will waive the security deposit on leases, or let you delay payments

a $400 cash rebate when you buy or lease.. an exciting Nissan 200SX•. The sports car

for 90 days when you buytt. Visit your local Nissan Dealer for details. Or come in and

for today's worldN. lt comes with power-assisted rack and pinion steering, dual airbags,

check out the great deals on other Nissan models.You're sure to find one that suits you.

a powerful OOHC 16-valve engine plus room to carpool comfonably. What's more, if

http: //www.nissanmotors.com
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MU increases world efforts
by AUDRA JEYARAJ
reporter

Marshall University and its
Center for International Programs, in cooperation with
three West Virginia schools and
a China-based program, are
increasing efforts to reach out
to the world.
"An important part of this
globalization effort is providing education, especially English language programs for
foreign students," Dr. William
A. Edwards, executive <µrector
for the Center for International
Programs, said
"The [Capitol) Center will be
a cooperative language school
between University ofCharleston and Marshall University
and we will be recruiting students from all over the world.
"It will offer a full-time program which will be geared toward the improvement of English for foreign students," he
said. The Capitol Center is
scheduled to open in June.
"We're staying within President Gilley's metro-valley concept, which are the areas between Huntington and
Charleston. This center will
serve the needs of the student
population in this market
area," Edwards said.
He said there are four institutions in the metro-valley

area: West Virginia State College, University ofCharleston,
Marshall and West Virginia
Graduate College.
"We are trying to gradually
sign agreements and cooperate as much as we can to serve
the student population and
residents of these areas. For
international purposes, we
want to have ·m ore involvement
with international students
and family," he said.
Edwards said Marshall has
the "strongest international
program of all" and working
with these other institutions
will make it stronger.
"Flexibility and intent make
Marshall's program a strong
one. We are dedicated to one
purpose and that is the
globalization of Marshall and
the community. We have hit
obstacles, but we have been
fortunate to have the support
of the President and much of
the administration and faculty," he said.
Marshall's effort to globalize
has also led it to the Hunan
Province of China, Edwards
said. "We have a language
school there which started this
fall and is doing well. Students
are taking courses in English
as well as business."
Edwards said the students
will transfer as juniors to Marshall aftercompletingtheir Ian-

guage training.
"Rightnow, we have targeted
China and setting up English
schools there is our primary
focus. We are also looking to
expand to other provinces in
China, as well as other countries," he said. Asia, South
America, Middle East, Eastern Europe and Australia are
among the selected areas, he
said.
Marshall has also sent trade
missions to China, Edwards
said. The first trade mission
went in March 1995 and the
second is scheduled for the fall
of this year, he said.
"Trade missions involve a
delegation ofbusinessmen and
women whogotoanothercountry and take a look at the opportunities available to sell
their products and dojoint ventures," Edwards said.
· · "We have had trade missions
from other countries come here
as well and this has helped
with the building of new companies- and has benefited the
university and the community," he said.
"In the past, West Virginia
has depended on its own country, but our whole economy is a
world economy now and the
Huntington and Tri-State areas have been awakened to see
that there is a global market .
we can reach out to," he said.

COLA associate dean named ·
the
Parthenonwe play by our
own rules.

Dr. Donna J . Spindel has
been named associate dean of
the College of Liberal Arts.
Spindel will replace Dr.
Frances S . Hensley, who was
named the new assistant vice
president of academic affairs.

"She has been coming in
when she has time, sitting in to
see how things are done, how
to handle affairs with the students," Hensley said.
Spindel was not available for
comment.

Epilepsy subject of lectures
Most people have heard of epilepsy, but the brain function is still mysterious, even to scientists.
The public will soon have the opportunity to learn more
about how the brain works and how it is damaged. Dr.
Philip A. Schwartzkroin from the University efWashington
School of Medicine will be speaking on "Brain Damage and
Reorganization in Temporal Lobe Epilepsy," 7:30 p.m. May
2 in the Shawkey Room at the Memorial Student Center.
Schwartzkroin will also speak about "Local Circuit Interactions in the Hippocampus," noon May Z;lt the School
of Medicine. His lectures are courtesy of the BurroughsWellcome Fund and the Federation of American Societies
of Experimental Biology.
Dr. Todd Green, assistant professor of physiology, said
the Burroughs-Wellcome Fund allows smaller schools,
such as Marshall, to invite distinguished scholars to campus.
_ _ _ _ _ _ WIINUDAY _ _ _ _ __
- ~ 1 , 19H
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When you stay awake in class, you tend to learn more. (Unless you have III uncanny .
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Plant process
produces most
pulp in nation
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by BRANDI KIDD
reporter

The kraft process of pulp
milling accounts for 89 percent
of all pulp produced in the
United States and would be
used at the Apple Grove site.
The process consists of making th e pulp, recovering cooking chemicals and bleaching
th e pulp.
In th e cooking process, which
tak es from two to six h ours,
wood chips are cooked at 340 to
360 degrees Fahrenheit in sodium hydroxide and sodium
sulfide to extract cellulose from
the wood.
At the end of the cooking
process, the wood chips are
transferred to digesters, which
withdraw the pulp. Two common digesters are used, a "cold
blow" and a "hot blow."
A report by the West Virginia Office ofAir Quality says,
"In the cold blow process, the
pulp leaves the digester af a
much lower·,tetpperature·, "l:esulting in a significant reduction in blow gas emissi; ns. The
AGPPC plans to utilize the cold

i~

he proposed pulp

mill meets all air quality
requirements. ..."

blow process in the proposed
facility."
The final phase of pulp milling, the bleaching, is when c~lorine is added to the process.
Bleaching gives the pulp permanent whiten ess, but weakens the fibers and reduces the
strength of the paper.
An alternative to bleaching
is brightening, which is used
for newsprint. Different and
often less harsh forms of chlorine are used to brighten the
paper, and the lignin and wood
fibers are preserved. However,
brightened paper yellows
quickly when exposed to light.
According to the West Virginia Office of Air Quality, the
proposed pulp mill meets all
air quality requirements, and
monitoring of dioxin levels in
the air would be done before
operations begin, during maximum production of the first
mill and during maximum production of the second mill.

William B. Lucas

The Apple Grove site occupies 550 acres
of land in Mason County along the Ohio
River south of Point Pleasant on W.Va

Route 2. The plant will employ 600, and
soine say It will be the largest plant of its
kind In North America.

State to profit from mJ;U,
development official says
......,

by STEVE L. GRIMES
reporter

The tax credit. the state is
prepared to grant Parsons and
Whittemore Inc., to build a pulp
mill in Mason County is approximately $77 million and
not $738 million, according to
J aneille W. Dickinson, director of communications and
marketing for the West Virginia Development Office.
The Charleston Gazette
came up with the $738 million
figure after a Freedom oflnformation request brought forth
information the state had not
been willing to divulge.
Dickinson said the Gazette
made erroneous assumptions.
"They sat down and came up
with a best-case scenario,"
Dickinson said. "This is reality."
Dickinson said the pulp mill
would not show a profit until
itsninthyearofoperation. The
Gazette, Dickinson said, figured the maximum tax credit
allowed by law, but the state
must figure the maximum a
company could use, not the
maximum allowed.
The Super Tax Credit is
granted for a period ofl0 years

"'~~~ ~ b~.. ~xtendef

1f!ee.,.

years and is based upon how
much money the mill would
invest in the state, the percentage of employees living in
West Virginia, the amount of
tax owed the state and the
amount of manufactured material sold in the state.
The $77 million figure assumes the company would
make an initial investment to
build the plant, that the plant
would make no profit for eight
years, that 80 percent of its
employees would live in West
Virginia and that 6.5percent of
its product would be sold here.
Jobs created indirectly by the
mill do not affect its tax credit,
Dickinson said.
The tax credit is available to
any new or existing company
that creates 50 additional jobs
except those that are coal-related or retail. Dickinson said,
"We're looking for good~paying
jobs for West Virginians. Not
just anyjobs, butquality,highpaying jobs."
MarkB.Muchow,directorof
research for the West Virginia
Department of Tax and Revenue, said no tax money would
be given to the company. Most
tax credit recipients adjust
their tax bill by subtracting
~ ~~~t. ~~ ~!, ~~~~~ _al-
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lowed during any one year, he
said. "They adjust their estiamount,
mated tax to reflect what they
puttingi
will ultimately owe-~t the end
credits.
of the year."
Buton
Muchow said the amount of
setsheri
a tax credit is tied to the taxes
compan)
owed by a company, and trying
talk to th
to figure Parsons and
Whittemore's tax credit is
"looking into a crystal ball-and
guessing."
In a
Dickinson said West
Virginia's nine per<;ent corporate income tax rate is higher
than that of some other states
and the Super Tax Credit levels the playing field.
Figures from Dickinson's office project that 480 jobs would
be created for West Virginians
with an average annual wage
of $42,495 the first year.
The mill would lead to 2,129
indirect jobs with an annual
average wage of more than
$18,000.
During the same period,
Dickinson said, the mill is projected to owe more than $9
million in sales tax, more than
$93 million in property tax and
more than $54 million in state
income taxes.
Dickinson said the mill would
owe the state more than $154 .
_!Ilil~oA~.!lk!t 13.ye~. ~~-.,.,·. _._.__
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Environ men ta Iists
vo_w to ·def.eat mill

Debate focuses
on water permit
by WILLIAM B. LUCAS
reporter

by STEVE L. GRIMES
and CAREY HARDIN
reporters

1. Lucas
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The Ohio Valley Environmenta.l.. Coalition has been
fightiftg ' the proposed Apple
Grove pulp i'rnil for seven years,
Laura Foreman, OVEC organizer, said. And it's not about
to give up now.
In using a chlorine-based
process for making paper, the
company will be using outdated
technology, she said. "This will
be a self-monitoring facility.
West Virginia's environmental
regulations are so lax and so
ill-enforced, I can't imagine this
company not basically getting
away with whatever they want
to. And that's why we have to
stop them before they get here."
She said the mill's appetite
for wood is uns~able and
would require 400
. a day
bringing logs from a r ·us of
150 mifes around the plant.
The promised 600 jobs will
probably not go to West Virginians, and the company is
predominatly nonunion, Foreman said.
She is concerned about the
amount of money the state is
putting into the plant with tax
credits.
But one thing that really upsets her is what she says is the
company's unwillingness to
talk to the public. "It's a kind of

..

Because dioxin, a by-product of the pulp-making process, has dangerous health
effects, the waste water permit has become the center of
attention in the debate over
building a pulp and paper
mill at Apple Grove.
Steve White, director of
Affiliated Construction
Trades (ACT) Foundation,
said the water permit "is
the most important of the
three, because dioxin has the
potential to do the more damage in the water supply."
Dwain Winters,dioxinexpert with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
said the water permi\i~ the
only one of the three (wi:ter, ·
land, air) that is significant,
because when dioxin entei:s
human bodies it does so ·
through the water.
On April 17, according to
White, opponents discovered
irregularities in the issuance
of the water permit. The
state notified the company
and the EPA on March 14.
"The original permit was
changed after the first appeals, because it didn't even
mention dioxin,"White said.
"The state wrote it as ifthere
were no evidence of dioxin
in either the Ohio or
Kanawha. If it's been modified, then we have some very
specific objections."
White said he was preparing a response to the modified permit, but was unable
to find out if it has been
issued. Janet Fout, project
coordinator for OVEC (the
Ohio Valley Environmental
Coalition) said, "If there are
changes, they can't legally
issue the permit until
they've responded to all of
the public comments."
The office ofwater quality
was contacted to determine
the status of the water permit. Dwight McClure, a civil
engineer for the agency said,
"The agency went to public
notice with the intent to

William B. Lucas

Opponents of a proposed pulp mill rallied in Charleston last
month in an effort to prevent Parsons and Whittemore from
building the facility In Mason County

a sleazy company," she said.
"They won't talk to concerned
citizens, and yet they propose
to build the largest pulp mill in
North America. They never
talked to us about it. The company wiU not tall{ to people.
They refuse to be interviewed'>
by the media. They have to
recognize they're not wanted
here."
Foreman said an Alabama
plant owned by the company
hoping to build the plant, is
located in one of the poorest
counties in the state. River
tourism has been affected, and
she fears the same thing·could

happen in West Virginia.
Foreman said OVEC's strategy is to get people involved in
the.fight against the mill. "The
rallies have gotten increasingly
larger. More and more people ·
are getting informed," she said.
The group has sponsored
three candlelight vigils at the
Governor's mansion, the largest of which had a turnout of
400.
She said OVEC plans to hold
a vigil at Parsons and
Whittemore's headquarters.
"The main thing I think that
can stop it is people getting
involved."

In a nutshell ...
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Proponents say the pulp
industry nationally creates less than 3 ounces of
dioxin per year, so pulp
mills are safe.
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Opponents claim that dioxin
Is so deadly It should not be
allowed at all, especially with
dioxin already in theOhio
River.

ill would

EPA's desire to
have the
permit's modifications
changed and
the company's
reluctance to
go along with
that change,
the agency
withdrew their
intent to mod ify
the permit."
-O\v19nr McClure
c,v1/ e,g,neer. OEP

modify the permit, but du.e
to EPA's desire to have the
permit's . modifications
changed and the company's
reluctance to go along with
that change, the agency
withdrew their intent to
modify the permit."
When informed of the decision, both White and Fout
said their organizations intend to appeal the issue if '
necessary.
The West Virginia Environmental Quality Board, an
autonomous organization,
must now review the appeals
and determine if the initial
decision to issue the permit
was correct.
A spokesperson for the
board said appellants can
take the issue to the courts
ifthey are not satisfied with
the board's decision.
Libby Chatfield, technical
adviser for the board, said
all parties will be afforded a
chance to present evidence
in a public hearing.
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days to approve or disapprove
it. Storch added that it must
also be approved by the University of West Virginia System Board of Trustees ·
Storch said a committee comprising deans and members of
the faculty from the colleges of
business, liberal arts and science will oversee the development of the degree program.
"This is a rather exciting time
for the university. We're going
to be working on this as a faculty over the next 18 months to
bring it to students in the fall
1997," he said.

SENATE
from page one

proach, but it is yet to be seen
what the results are."
Storch said only 40 freshman will be accepted the first
year of the program in the fall
1997 semester.
Lisa A. Moten, administrative secr~tai:y of the Faculty
Senate otfic~, explained that
while th~ Faculty Senate approved the new program, President J. Wade Gilley has. 10

•
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by C, s . Harding
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forting. fo 'Marshall to have
so~eone Up there to ensure we
got a fair shake in matters and
from page .one
he has cert;ainly done that,"
Gilley said.
cided to step down and. that
Chambers received a B.A. in
he's not only been a great sup- Political Science from Marshall
porter of Marshall he's also in 1974. The Commencement
been a good delegate.
Ceremony is 11 a.m. Saturday,
"He's first and foremost for May 11, in the Huntington
good, sound, common sense· Civic Arena. The ceremony is
gov~mment, but it's been com- open to the public.

•
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PULP

ing ozone, oxygen, and hydrogen peroxide processes to get ·
farther
away from chlorine. By
from page one
the end of 1996, some compaIn fact, the paper industry nies, such as Consolidated Paitselfis turning against elemen- · pers ofWisconsin Rapids, plan
. ··-;;al chlorine because of its con-'- to eliminate the use ofchlorine
'i·~ne~n to dioxin. One paper ·completely.
company official told the
A spokesman for ConsoliParthenon that concern about· dated said he would be surdioxin comes not only from en- prised if any company plans to
vironmentalists but from cus- build a new paper mill that
tomers of the paper industry, would use chlorine in the
and that the paper industry bleachingprocess. But accordhas therefore begun taking"ag- ing to reports circulated by
gressive, voluntary steps to West Virginia officials, the
reduce the use of elemental Apple Grove mill would use
chlorine in the bleaching pro- dioxin in the bleaching process.
cess."
The Parthenon asked Parsons
Chlorine dioxide was one and Whittemore to verify that
change, but the industry is · .or deny it. ·The company removing on from there and us- fused to do either. ';
,.

-

PSYCHOLOGY· CLINIC
at MARSHAL( UNIVERSITY
Providing c_onfidentiol services by appointment only to MIJ_studnets.
employees and to members the Huntington community for:

of

•DEPRESSION
• ANXIETY & WORRY
•MARRIAGE/RELATIONSHIP PRQBLEMS '
•FAMILY DIFFICULTIES
•CHtlD CONDUCT & LEARNING PROBLEMS

•JOB/SCHOOL STRESS
•H'-BIT DISORDERS ,
•(SMOKING, OVEREATING)
• TEST ANXIETY
•OTHER PROBLEMS

the Parthenon.
This one's for you.

••

ii

FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1996
will be.· the ·1ast regular issue of

sPal'thiiiiiiD
for the Spring Semester.

Publication resumes June 6 with the
V 81.. MU Freshman Orientation Issue!
the Parthenon will be printed during
the summer starting June 6.
Hope You have a wonderful summer!

STUDY
WITH
PAPA
·.._ JOHNS

FAST FREE
DELIVERY··

'

to MU

For further Information caU Dr. P. Muldef (Clinic dlr4K:t0r) ot
696-2772 OI "'Cho
De . cit 696-6446
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& 2 liter Coke, Diet Cok,a;; {-;1 "'•·

greclt skills..~.:.
Kaplan students get.the ~ost ,;,
complete test preparatloi, matenals
available including~puter-analyzed ,.
practice tests, home-study materials, • .
a training library and teachers that·
·
really care.

~~ ... 4 .

\..-~ l :

Call: 1-800-KAP-TEST

get a higher score

_K.APLAN..
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95¢ ADDITIONAL ToPPINGs
~~e; Aooir10NAL ToPPINGs
I Jr
Not valid with any other offer
Not valid with any other offer
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HOURS: MON. -THURS.11 a.m.-12:30 a.m. FRI. & SAT.11 a.m.-1:30 a.m.
SUNDAY NOON-11:30 p.m.

1525 NINTH AVENUE

525-7222
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·sugar sweet
,strawberries
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Pound

ASSORTED VARIETIES,
HAWAIIANPUNCHOR

i:a:,t.. . . . . . . .
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$

.

B-Pak, lkJz.

~

FROZEN
. ASSORTED VARIETIES

16-0Z. HONEY MAID
GRAH~MS OR

'S .
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~4-0L • •
._ 1~

Oreo
·.
· ~, .;,s~
cookies..................... 2o-oz.
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K:t,tJ~°:
o;::;g~
2/s
Juice............................ oa,1on
S
.

Full Fiat . .. $B.99-Haff Flat . .. $4.99

Kroger

,
88

.,,,~

Taco Shells............. 12-a.

K~OGER FANCY SHREDDED

,Ill!

Mexican
2 1 ;.,r '1
II-Blend Cheese............... lklz. _ .
FRESH BAKED

i:1fs~!~~~~!~. .
,

~

IN WATER

Kroger Chunk .
· ·Light Tuna ·

~

10-CT. TOSTADA SHELLS OR

1

,
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s-ce

I

·Genuine
Ground Chuck

6 i ..

~A .
Any Size
Package
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Women's Center offering tips for job searching
;

by LORIE JACKSON
reporter

, I

Summer's coming and those
ot going to classes may be
~ oing to work, if they can find a
pob.
; The Women's Center has
/some tips to help withjob hunt/ing and interviewing.
I Amy Grassa, counselor at the
.Marshall Counseling Center,
said the best way to look for a
. job is by networking.
.
I "Tell 10 friends your qualificatioµs, skills and goals, then
1
, have them tell two more people.
!

I

That way you have several dif- should also attend campus caferent people helping assist you reer day and look in newspain finding a job," Grass said.
pers.
"Good relationships with colAfterjob searching comes the
lege faculty members and pro- interview time. The best tool
fessors also help with contacts. ' that helps with getting a job
Someone is bound to know interview is a resume, Grass
other people in your field."
said.
"A r esume is an evaluation
Grass said the Internet is a
great place to look for a job ofyourselfby yourself. It should
because "it has many career reflect your skills and interest
oriented sites including federal ofthe job that is being pursued
and state jobs."
and should be free of mistakes
She recommends using the with no white out or erase
search tools Yahoo and Gopher marks," she said.
This is a very stressful time
with the words ."job hunting"
or "careers." She said students for students, so it is important

they take care of themselves
physically and mentally by
keeping a positive attitude and
eating well, and using such
stress management skills asi
exercising, r eading, or playing
a sport, Grass said.
·The best management technique. is be.i ng well prepared
Grass said .
"Go over all notes, do home;
work on the company so that
its goals and expectations are
known and to see if you fit in
with the place of work," Grass
said.
She also stressed the impor-

tance ofdressing appropriately
and being well groomed.
"It is never too early to start
networking and job hunting,"
Grass said.
"Always keep a positive attitude and show enthusiasm
during interviews."
Grass said the Women's Center offers mock interviews to
help students practice their
verbal and non-verbal skills
which helps during interview
time.
More information may be
obtained by contacting Grass
at 696-3112.

!Bauhaus archive donated
I A new class may be offered
I. in the spring semester of 1997
i based on a Bauhaus Archive

don~ted by Dr. Hosephine
Horen Harris, a Marshall University journalism alumna.
The Bauhaus was a famous
German ·school of art and de' sign that was developed in the
1930s in Germany by a numher of artists who were very
influential in the "form follows,
' fupction" idea, · Mich ael
·, Gorttfeld, chairman of~he MU
Department of Art, said.
·
·1

This is interpreted to mean Paul Klee-are included in the
that things that are beautiful archive, he said. •·
Harris is a 1943 graduate of
· can be functional, he said.
The archive includes ap- Marshall and refeived her
proximately 400 slides, more master's degree in pumanities
than 20 books and exhibition from Denver Uniyersity and
catalogs, and 35 file folders that her doctorate in psytho-linguisinclude. clippings, postcards tics from Purdue ·university.
She taught classes on the Bauand notes, Cornfeld said.
Outlines of courses Harris haus at the University ofPittstaught covering all of the fa- .bui;gh, Carnegie-Mellon Unimous figures of the Bauhaus- versity, and the California In·-Kandinsky,MiesvanderRohe, stitute of the Arts, where she
Walter Gropius, Marcel was dean of the School of HuBreuer, Joseph Albers, and manities.

I
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· Reservi yo•r t~xt~ook~ 11o·wfor the Fall semester.

We are the undisputed car stereo
headquarters! Choose:from an. unbeatable
selection of Kicker, Alpine, Clarion, MTX,
Rockford Fosgate, JVC and morel

Save with these great specials/

'

2.
3.

Fill 11t I Fall I 996 Ruerv1ti01 card at Stadium Bookttore.
Have • 9r11t nmmer.
Pick ap (111d pay for) yo1r t•xt•ookt at Stadium Bookttore the
1teek of Aa9ad 20 - 27 . .

JVC DISC~
CAR COMPACT
CHANGER
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;t{i ~r:~f;i~~on~~~tr~Y .s·299 • 99
stereo system! KDMK-66RF

MTX

That's it.

8" 2-WAY CAR STEREO
LOUDSPEAKERS
Model SBX-80

______ 3IQ~QB.!.!!
INSTALLATION!
Wrth this coupon and your MU ID,
receive FREE INSTALLATION of
any car audio product
purchased at The Pied Piper.
Expires May ·-1o, 1996
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Visit our "cyberstore !"
http : www. ianet.net piedpiper

Downtown Huntington 529-3355
Huntlngtcm
733-2030 .
Mall Road-Ashland KY 606 325-SONG
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Softball game won't be rescheduled
The softball team's game against Robert
Morris was canceled due to rain. The game
win" not be rescheduled due to conflicts in both
team's schedules.
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Track team ends season
by ROBYN RISON
reporter

Track season is now over.
The Marshall men's track team
competed in the Penn Relays
our talent."
this past weekend to finish the
season. This is the biggest meet _
in the nation and has fan , Logan; Joe Allen and Scott
support of about 50,000.
Johnson. ·
"It was good experience to go
The 4X20!)relayteam placed
there, but it shows that we sixth·in its heat"in a time of
really need to upgrade ·o ur 1~30.6. It w~ piade up of Mark
tal~nt. We have a long way to . O:ochen~ur, Alber_t Juan, Joe ·
go," Coach Jeff Small said. . Af:len ~nq Marcus Logan.
The sprint m edley team
- In the 4X4Q0 m~ter relay
placed fourth in its heat with a · Nathan Casdorph,Joe Restivo/
time of3.38. l. It was composed -Mru.:k, ,,Gochenour an9 Albert
of Mark Gochenour, Mar~us: . Joan finished eighth in. the-heat_
I •,

-Jeff Small
m en ·s track coach

in a time of 3.21.2.
In the triple jump Floyd
Johnson placed ninth.Johnson
jumped 4 7.4 feet.
.
"We need to bring in some
guys to supplement what we
already have. We will return
the whole team next year. It
should be a good team for the
last year in the Southern
Conference," Small said.

,t • .
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classifieds
NOW- RENTING Furnished
_apts near campus. "523~ 1048: ·
SUMMER LEADERSHrP

..

.

.

Training Six weeks with Pc!Y·
FURN. APT. · for r~n,. 1-Threecredithours. CallMajor .· .• bedroom at 1611 5th Ave. #6 ,_
Forrest at 696-2640
across from Corbly Hall. Gas
heat. $325 ·+ elec. + 'DD. Call
SUMMER PARKING . 1/2
697-9E?01. Avail ASAP. _.
blockfrom MU. Call 528-7958.
1540 4th Ave. 1/2 block from
-MU.1 & 2 BR apts. $350/1 BR
RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional · and $450/2BR. Parking.
Furnished. Call 697-0705
librarian~t & efficient. 614·
. 532-5460 ~
· $35,000/YR. lncomepotential

Reading books. Toll free 1800-898-9778 Ext. R2317 for
details.
$40,000/YR. Income potential
Home typists/PC users. Toll
free 1-800-898-9778 Ext.
2317 for listings.

,

NEAR MU new 2 BR all util
APTS 1 1 /2 blocks fr om

pd. $650/mo.Call 733-3537.

campus. 1 BR apts. Off street
parking. Central -heat/air.
L 'Undry facility. Quiet. $375/
mo + Lease + DD 529-0001

$1750

LEASE new 2 bedroom apt.
Furnished, A/C., W&D hookup,
off-street parking. 1928 6th
Ave. $500/moth + util. based
on 2 occupants. Call 523-4441

RENTING

weekly possible
mailing our circulars. No
experience required. Begin
now. Call 301-306-1207.
SUMMER STUDENTS with
computer skills to earn extra
income. Send resume to IPI,
PO Box 5777, Huntington, WV
25703.

1/2 CARAT diamond eng.

ring. Valued at over $1000.
Asking $550 but will neg. For
info call 522-8165 M-Th or
364-8181 Fri thru Sun.

-

MU CAMPUS area large 1-23 BR apts. All elec. A/C,
carpet, from $295/mo. DD.
Call 529-6264.

ONE & TWO BR APTS
newly
Available close to campus.
remodeled 1-2-3 BR apts & 3
Furnished and unfurnished.
BR house. Many units to
Call 429-2369 or 522-2369 PART-TIMEINSTRUCTORif
choose from. someaptshave
after s_
pm. ,,,.,~- .•
you took the MCATand have
allutilpaid.&furn. Unitsavail. . . ~- ~ .. ;.. --.. : :- ;_ .__,. , .. greatscoresandareacollege
May 1 or before. 1 year lease · · 4·eR HOUSE', Iv. roo,:n,'dining grad call 1-800-950-5395.
req. Call 697-2890.
·room, ·2 furn: kitchens, W/D
.
h09kuP.; central heat/air; $850/ · _PART-TIME office worker
r:n<;>n,tp + $500 DD. ~alt 523-- needed. Work 2 hrs per day 5
SEEKING quiet roommate,
5615.
· _
~ . r _ • . ' da)'s per week. Contact after
male orfemale. Likes animals.
''
:
..
,··
:·.•
-~
-~'
. ·'r'"~• .:• ' _.;2pmdaily525-7821.
1/2 rent ...,.utilities. Respond
FOR
.AENT
5
BEDRObM~;
~.
ASAP. Call 453-6524. .
house. $625/month :i.util anp. ~_F:UL_L
TIME
general
STUDENT/ROOMMATE/
bo". Call-523:5620~ '· -· "\ 'warehouse person for
boarder to share furn house
-~ _,,:;·.•
-,"'·. ' ..--,J ·,. • :. summer employment. Partnext to campus. Your ~hare a· R)~R~~6~e 2b~~f~om·: \:ti.me during fall/s~ring. Must
month is $150 + util. + DD. ~. ,.pamp.us~~-streetpa,:t<fng. be able to work m serveral
Call 523-1679.
. 3-4pepple. Availablj6~1.Call areas. Send resume to
· after 4'--:29 .697-4507 John
Human Resources, PO Box
5655, Huntington. WV 25703

NOW

..

APT FOR RENT 2,3,or 4
bedroom furnished apt. Off
street parking. 1/2 block from
campus. Available May 15.
Call 528-7958.

LOST Gold Hoop earring!
REWARD!! Lost April 30
between Hardees & Smith Hall.

Call 697-8535 Iv. msg.

the PARTHENON
CLASSIFIEDS
696-3346

PUZZLIP IIOUT YOIR Pl.TIRE?
Huntington
Junior
College of
Business

Career Trainin~

691 - 1550

H ITIIGTOI J IIOI
COLLIGI OP 11811188

-Business/Accounting
-Computers
•Medical or Dental
•Next start June 24
Hands on computer training
Job placement
Financial Aid (for those who qualify)

•

•

College Transfers Accept.ed

Windsor 'Place !Apartments

I

e

40 g <Tfiird avenue

.

2 blocks from campus. Contemporary new 2 bedroom
ultimate apts. with furnished kitchen (dishwasher). Laundry
room, security gates, sun deck, off-street parking. Summer &
Fall semester leases available. DD. $500/mo.

7

--
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State Special Olympics set for summer
by ERIKA JARRELL
reporter

approximately 5,000 participants to be
at Marshall for event's 10th anniversary

The time was May 1995.
Charles Dumire was awaiting
his cue to deliver the torch for
the Special Olympic summer Depending on the number of
games being held on Marshall's athletes sent, the cost for some
campus.
counties can exceed $2,000.
Charles had been diagnosed
The athletes and coaches will
with leukemia. He had over- stay in several dormitories on
come many battles to see that campus, but family members
day arrive, a day that would stay at local hotels. Approxlive forever.
imately 3,000 people will
Charles received the distin- participate in the games. Volguished award for athlete of unteers will increase this list
the year from Special Olym- to approximately 5,000 people
pies. "Charles was a unique on campus that weekend.
individual," said Melissa
Special Olympics provides
Walton, outreach director of year-round training and compublic relations for Special petitionformentallyandphysiOlympics.
cally challenged individuals.
"He would walk for miles just
"It helps promote physical
to go to training, lived on his fitness, teamwork, and adds
ow, and maintained a steady an enhancement to life,"
job. Charles set goals for Walton said. Special Olympics
himself, and to carry the torch has grown over the years to a
on that day was one ofhis high - world-wide event.
est goals h e strived to reach ,"
"Th e games offer athletes an
Walton said.
opportunitytotravel,meetnew
"When he came out on the friends, and help develop a
field everyone seemed to shed mind set for commitment,"
'-<a tear, for we all knew the Walton said. "Once potential
·\• 1;,; ba-ttj_es Charles had overcome · employers see an applicant has
just to get there, and we knew participated in Special Olym. he did not have much time left pies, they know that applicant
on this earth," Walton said.
has developed skills for endur"It is events such as this that ance, commitment, and a willmake Special Olympics a very ingness to strive for a winning
rewarding experience, one in attitude."
which you will find yourself
Waltonsaidthe bestoutcome
comingbacktoyearafteryear," for an athlete is to learn a
she said.
program, live and actively parThe 10th anniversary of the ticipate in a community, raise
summer games for Special a family, and be a successful
Olympics will be at Marshall human being.
May 31, June 1 and 2. Every
"This is . tbe best Special
county in West Virginia can be Olympics
~1>ffer," Wa lton
represented, but Walton said said. "Volunteers can have a
some counties might not have majorimpactona athlete'slife."
the fin~ial
means to send
Jackie E. Hornbuckle, the
athletes a ough fund raising director for West Virginia
events are
ghouttheyear. volunteers agrees.
Athletes, their family meJR~.
"I have worked just about
hers and coaches travel to·. every position available with
Huntington for a weekend. Special Olympics," Hornbuckle

said. "From being a buddy volunteer, buddy chairperson, to
state director, each level has
h a d some very rewarding
experiences."
Each buddy volunteer is
assigned an athlete for the
weekend and works directly
with him or her.
Buddies guarantee the athlete gets to the designated event
and festivities.
"Some of my best memories
are from being a buddy volunteer," Hornbuckle said. ''Know-

ing I helped someone gives me
the satisfaction and desire to
come back every year. That is
why I've been doing this for 26
years."
Hornbuckle said the program
is always in need of more
volunteers, especially this year.
Hornbuckle said, "Last year
alone we h ad over 2,000 volunteers and we still could have
used more."
"Volunteering for the Special Olympics will give everyone the chance to make friend-

ships that will last a lifetime,"
Hornbuckle said. "When Sunday evening rolls around everyone is ·s ad to see the festivities end. Volunteers leave
knowing they had an impact
on someone's life, for the athletes change our lives in every
way."
Special Olympics plays a
major part in athletes' lives.
"Charles Dumire had three
goals in life," Walton said. "To
maintain a steady job, get married, and carry the torch into
the1995 games. He met all of
his goals before passing away
in February 1996. We will all
miss him."
For more information, call
Jackie Hornbuckle, 525-3927.

Volunteers leave knowing they had an impact on someone's life,
for the athletes change our lives in every way."
- Jackie E Hornbuckle
d1rector of Special Olympics in West Virgin:a

A neV# spot on campus
A new buyer

cah

Live I• LUXIJBY dais s• mmer !!
A gorgeop 2-bedroom apt.
for ONLY $425/mo. • Sky-llgltu

-f

dls•washer, laaalh7, off-stree _
parldag!! The llleest apu. la
t•e area aad oaly Z •lks from
11an•a•I!
£ail -738-2823

FOR
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This offer not good on Sunday

Student rates of $i Apply Monday thru Saturday
$1.50 PER PERSOM/GAME Thurs. night & all day Su:tday
Introducing AMF BOWLING'S Smart Ball Program
•

_

626 Wat 5th Street Huntiflgton 697-7100

=

May 7, 8, 9
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
in the Blue Room of the
Campus Christian Center
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